1000 Gallon Precast Grease Interceptor

Notes:
Concrete - 6,500 PSI w/ Crystaline Water Proofing Admixture
Reinforcement - Grade 60 - Minimum #4 Bars @ 8" O.C.E.W.
Joint Sealant - High Grade EZ-Stick
Labels - Warning signs located on all manholes
Installation - See separate installation guide
Rubber Gaskets - 4" Press Seal Brand - 6" Optional
Baffles - Formed PVC Baffles or Optional Sch 40 Tees
Tank Designed To ASTM C-1227-90 and ASTM 1613-06
HS-20 Loading - Heavy Duty - Rated after Pavement is Placed
No Construction Traffic over Tank Before Pavement is Placed
Weight = 22,100 Lbs